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Went out this afternoon to try to learn something about this smallie pre-spawn thing. Fished a new area of the
Conestoga for a short time - no luck. Ended up fishing a section of Mill Creek that I had never fished before.
Water temp was in the mid forties but still no SMB action. Maybe I'm fishing the wrong spots. However my SMB
outing quickly turned into a poor man's bonefish outing. I spooked a pod of about 6-8 large carp. I quietly
worked my way into position and waited until they resumed their previous locations (about 15 minutes). I
promptly lined them and off they went again (these fish are not stupid). I waited until they returned again
(another 15-20 minutes). This time I tried not to get my fly to close to them. I cast my Holschlag Hackle Fly
about 5 feet directly in front of the closest fish. I watched it move up to inspect the fly and in the fading light
when it opened its bright orange mouth it looked like someone turned on a light bulb. I raised the rod tip and it
was game on! About a 10 minute battle ensued. As best I can estimate the fish was somewhere between 26 an
27 inches long and probably pushing 8 lbs. (maybe more) It was a total blast to land that fish on my 5 wt. I
snapped a few photos (sorry about the blurry pictures - I think I got some carp slime on my phone). The one
picture shows the almost flourescent orange color of the inside of its mouth. Definitely the biggest "minnow" I
ever caught on a fly rod, but the quest for the 30 incher continues!
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